
which proved especially attractive to 
the children, who swarmed the fair 
grounds.
building is situated a large seagoing 
launch exhibited by Styles & Co., 
which is equipped with every modern 
convenience, 
length and / carries a 14-horse power 
heavy duty engine. Several of the eg- 
hibits of E. G. Prior & Co, are operat
ed by gasoline engines, and 
teresting to both the layman as well a.s 
ta the mechanic.

(From Tuesday's Daily).
With an attendance larger than at 

any “first day” in the history of pre
vious fail fairs, with the sun smiling 
down, with bunting gaily streaming in 
the gentle breeze, to the cra%h of music 
from brass bands and the accompany
ing cheers from an immense crowd of 
spectators, the Jubilee Exhibition, un
der the auspices of the B. C. Agricul
tural Association of Victoria, was for
mally opened at 2 o'clock this after
noon.

Everybody was happy, but happier 
than anyone was George Sangster, the 
genial secretary of the society, who has 
worked so lndefatigably for the suc
cess of the event which bids fair to be
come historic in the annals of success
ful exhibitions in British Columbia. 
On all sides were heard expressions of 
delight at the fine array of exhibits, 
the list of attractions and the splendid

At the extreme end of the

It measures 36 feet in

prove in-

!
Poultry Exhibits.

W. E. Nachtrieb, who is in charge of > 
the poultry hall, stated this 'morning 
that the entries this year number 
more than 200 over last year, and that 
the committee has been experiencing a 
great deal of difficulty in providing 
sufficient coops for the chickens. The 
strongest exhibit is In the utility class, 
which includes the Plymouth Rocks, 
Wyandot tes, Rhode Island Reds and 
Leghorns. The quality, he announced, 
is far in advance of any previous year’s , 
exhibit and some of the birds are the 
finest specimens of their breeds ever 
shown in British Columbia. V

The display of fancy stock, such as , 
canaries, pigeons, and rabbits, is very 
large. It is doubtful if anyone will 
pass the building without visiting it, as 
the chirpping of canaries, the cooing 
of pigeons, and the crowing of roosters 
and the cackling of hens attracts one's 
attention. This display Is a creditable 
presentation and proves that this pro
vince is well adapted for poultry rais
ing.

!
arrangements which had been made for 
the comfort and pleasure of the visit
ing throngs.

Promptly at the hour set for the 
opening, 2 o'clock, His Honor Lieut.- 
Governor Paterson, accompanied by 
Hon. Richard McBride and other digni
taries, and escorted by a guard of 
honor composed of drafts from the 
Military Cadets, Boy Scouts and Boys' 
Brigade, entered the gates. There they 
were met by Mayor Morley and the of
ficers of the association. The party 
was escorted through the buildings and 
thence to the grandstand.

In his brief Speech declaring the fif
tieth annual exhibition of the B. C. 
Agricultural Association open, His 
Honor expressed the heartiest pleasure 
at the evidences which met his gaze on 
every hand th^t the event was likely 
to prove the complete success it ought 
to be. The large attendance, the en
thusiasm of the crowds, the wealth of 
exhibits, all attested the Interest be
ing taken in the fair and at thé same 
time indicated a measure of prosperity 
which was very' gratifying to all who 
had the interests of the province at 
heart.

His Honor took occasion to compli
ment the hard-working secretary and 
his capable staff on the splendid work 
they had done in their efforts to make 
the event a success and he fejt certain 
from his experience of the afternoon, 
and after making a tour of the build
ings, that these efforts were to be 
crowned with success. He then de
clared the fair open.

The Lieut.-Governor’s remarks were 
punctuated with applause. His Honor 
was followed by Hon. Richard Mc
Bride, Hon. W. J, Bowser and others, 
who delivered brief congratulatory 
speeches on the success attendant on 
the opening ceremonies.

After the formal opening the Lieut. - 
Governor and party were received in 
the woman’s building by Mrs. Rich
ards, president of the Women’s Auxil
iary of the Agricultural Society, as
sisted by her fellow workers. Mrs. 
Sproule and Mrs. Sprague. - After view
ing the main floor exhibits, the party 
became the guests of the Island Arts 
Club upstairs, where they were enter
tained at a very prettily served tea on 
the large balçony, which was beauti
fully decked with flags and Chinese 
lanterns and festooned with ivy.

At 3 o’clock a parade of Military Ca
dets, Boy Scouts and members of the 
Boys’ Brigade was held in front of the 
band stand. The young soldiers pre
sented a fine appearance and they were 
loudly applauded as they performed 
their evolutions.

At 4 p. m. Lieut.-Governor Paterson 
opened the Vancouver Island arts and 
crafts exhibit, there being a large at
tendance for the ceremony.

Thursday afternoon has been declar
ed a public holiday by Mayor Morley, 
to give all Victorians an opportunity of 
inspecting the fair. It is anticipated 
that there will be a record attendance 
on that day.’

At 10 o’clock the judges commenced 
their task of awarding the prizes, and 
they will rush the work with all haste 
so as to have it finished by Thursday 
morning. The heavy horses and cattle 
were among those Judged this morning.
The competitions proved to be very 
keen, but the decisions of the Judges 
met with the approval of all those In
terested.

Starting with the opening of the 
gates this morning the various side 
shows commenced. The largest num
ber of these are located inside the race 
track and are run in connection with 
the Al G. Barnes circus. Besides these 
there are many games at which the r 
visitors may try their luck. There is 
plenty of amusement at the fair this 
year and it will take a person a long 
time to see it all.

Public School Art Exhibit.
This fine exhibit occupies a large 

space and is most attractively dis
played. Mounted on green, the large 
sheets at once attract the eye on en
tering the woman’s building, and even 
a cafcual survey impresses the visitor 
with the high quality of the work 
shown. To properly appreciate it, 
however, it is necessary to begin at the 
very first efforts of the little tots as 
they are taught to hold the brush and • 
blend colors, and follow the exhibit 
through the higher grades.

The children are first taught the 
blending of primary colors, then form.
In the latter, the eye is trained, for 
the shapes are not drawn, but must 
be formed by the space! left for them 
by putting in surrounding washes. The 
blue sky and brown earth are first de
picted; then green blades of grass are 
added, next a house, a fence, a path, 
first in the distance, then close at 
hand. There are studios showing how 
the earth and sky look under different 
atmospheric conditions. Children are 
taught to draw and see beauty in the 
everyday things of life by which they 
are surrounded.

Proportion is taught by applying de
signs to suit given spaces, and wonder
ful geometric designs are the result. In 
the collection of work shown by the 
Chinese school, there are hundreds of 
original geometric designs, most of 
them very beautiful and carried out 
with marvellous exactness.

In the Second Reader exhibits, the 
illustrations of Lady Moon show how 
the children have grasped the idea of 
light and shade. The moon’s reflec
tion in the water and the dark shadows 
made by a boat are cleverly depicted. 
Hiawatha’s canoe is also a good study 
in shading. The nature studies shown 
by this grade are exceedingly well 
done. Vegetables and fruits are shown 
whole, then cut in halves. Those show
ing fruit with pits are especially good.

Studies showing plants from root to 
blossom are very interesting, and the , 
blending of colors excellent. A study 
of pussy-willows is very pretty, and 
several clever studies of broom and 
wild roses are objects of general com
ment.

In the senior second division, sam
ples of scroll Work applied to many de
signs form one of the most interesting 
features of the exhibit. Drawings 
from objects such as umbrellas, lunch 
baskets, etc., are shown gs viewed 
from above and below the eye, and the 
various stages of elliptical drawing, 
showing casks and barrels viewed from-, 
different standpoints, are clever bits of 
work and Japanese lanterns and para
sols come under this heading and the 
coloring and drawing are beyond criti
cism. The application of letters and 
numbers to given spaces, shows evi
dence of careful, painstaking work, 
and where flowers are made to fit 
geometric designs the visitor wonders 
how such small children can be 
trained to such a high degree of exact
ness.

In the intermediate grades, decora
tive lettering is applied to designs for 
book covers and programmes, showing 
greet originality and artistic coloring. 
The exhibit of the entrance classes 
shows stronger and more decided lines 
and more elaborate coloring, the great X— 
variety of work shown proving how 
comprehensive and - systematic the 
course of study has been.

The exhibit is far in advance of 
anything previously shown and re
flects the greatest possible credit not 

(Concluded on page 7.)
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Fruit Display.
Owing to the extensiveness of the 

fruit display in the main hall the com
mittee had to re-arrange the tables and 
add several more in order to prevent 
the crowding of the exhibits. The 
largest part of this building has been 
devoted to the fruit and floral exhibit, 
while the remaining space has been 
allotted for industrial displays. All 
those who visited the fair to-day com
mented on tlie completeness ' of the 
fruit exhibit and stated that they had 
never keen such a fine collection in- the 
history of the B. C. Agricultural Asso
ciation.

The quality of the fruit Is far in ad
vance of that at any preceding show, 
and this is. due principally to the en
thusiastic manner in which the frujt 
grow'ers of this province have taken 
hold of the proposals made by several 
fruit experts who recently visited Bri
tish Columbia.

The delicate perfume of the myriads 
of beautiful flowers exhibited perme
ates the air in this building and every
one is loud Jn praise of the display.

The largest exhibit of general pro
ducts of tl\e farm in the main hall is 
made by the Sooke institute. This 
shows off to good advantage the re
markable agricultural resources of the 
nearby district. Mr. Grant, of Royal 
Oak, has a large exhibit on the same 
lines as the Sooke district, as well as 
Mr. Tait, of Oak Bay. One of the 
most interesting exhibits in this build
ing is that of the Victoria Mushrooms 
& Producing Co.. Ltd., in which the 
different stages in the growth of" the 
mushroom are shown and the various 
processes it undergoes before it is 
ready to be bottled as mushroom sauce.

Nothing behind in interest are the 
exhibits in tlie machinery hall, some of 
which are highly educative. The man
ufacturers and importers of this city 
have entered several fine exhibits

m
.
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KOBE DELAYS 
WITH PAVING

ROOSEVELT WINS 
AT SARATOGA

CITY COUNCIL PROCEDURE 
IS FOUND FAULTY

TEMPORARY chairman 
OF STATE CONVENTION

Work on Certain Streets Cannot 
Be Bone Until Consent of Gov- 

emor-in-Council Obtained

Elected After Bitter Fight—Dele
gates Repudiate Vice-Presi

dent Sherman

(From Tuesday's Daily). 
Another hitch has

(Times Leaned Wire.)
Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 27.—After one 

of tlie most bitter fights in the history 
of Now York politic;!, Theodore Roose- 
velt was elected temporary chairman 
of the Republican s'ate convention to
day over Jas. S. 75h irman, vice-presi
dent of the United States.

Sherman was repudiated by the dele
gates in open convention after he had 
been twice elected temporary chairman 
bv the state corami tee and after his 
name was presented to tile convention 
by State Chairman Timothy L. Wood-

occurred in the 
matter of permitting the Worswick 
Company to proceed with the paving 
contracts recently awarded by the city 
council for the improvement of Fern- 
wood road, Richardson street, Rock
land avenue and Fort street. At Mon
day’s meeting of 
city solicitor advised that owing to the 
procedure followed in calling for ten
ders for the three last-mentioned 
streets the contracts could not be 
signed, and that in the case of Fern- 
wood road the consent of the lieuten
ant-governor-in-council would 
have to be obtained before the work of 
laying asphalt could be proceeded with 
on,.that thoroughfare.

SI-v
r.the board the

V mij VICTORIA

^XCHARTERW
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first

Roosevelt was elected amid scenes of
wild excitement. His 
seated to the convention by Delegate 
Hicks after Woodruff, in a long speech, 
bad defended the action of the state 
committee, citing letters from Roose
velt himself in regal'd to the chairman
ship.

Hicks’ nominatlofi of the former 
president was the signal for a bitter 
attack on the ioionel by Abe Gruber, a 
delegate.

Gruber’s remarks were the kign for 
all animosity of the delegates in both 
factions to break forth, and they 
hissed, cat called and cursed each 
other, so that the speaker could scarce
ly be heard and the voice of Roosevelt 
himself, who rose and demanded order 
that the attack on him might proceed, 
was drowned in the* confusion.

Gruber dogedly continued speaking, 
and when he had finished De 
Pendefgast arose and defended him.

s name was pre-
VMayor Morley, in respect to Fern- 

W’ood road, said the only question con
fronting the board was one of policy. 
Was the board agreeable to proceed
ing with the work on the assumption 
that there would be no difficulty in 
getting the consent of the lieutenant- 
governor-in-council ?

n
0
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City Solicitor McDiarmid said that 

on Fernwood road the whole work of 
improvement ordered under an old by
law had been done except the laying of 
macadam. Owners along that thor
oughfare having now petitioned for as
phalt instead of macadam gave rise to 
the present difficulty.

lieut.-govemor-in-counci! 
have to be obtained beforè the 
assessment could be made.

In the case of Rockland avenue and 
the other streets the situation was dif
ferent.

When the roll call was completed and mistake of calling for tenders for ten
ths result announced the Roosevelt decs for the pavement before receiving 
delegates began a remarkable demon- the necessary petitions, and 
stration for the colonel. thorizatlon bylaw had been passed. He

The final vote was: Roosevelt, 567; could not see how the city could, under 
Sherman, 445. the circumstances, let the contracts

The Roosevelt delegates stood on unless the board wTas prepared to take 
_ their chairs and cheered and threw the money out of general revenue.
"liais, canes, umbrellas and coats 'in Replying to a question from his wor- 
t’.ieir enthusiasm at the victory. ship, Mr. McDiarmid said it might

Tlie defeat of the “old guard" was take a month to get the consent of the 
more complete than was predicted even lieutenant-governor-in-council. 
by the wildest supporters of the col- After some further debate it was de
fine). cided to make application to the gov-

Theodore Roosevelt, head of one fac- ernor-in-councii along the lines sug- 
tion, this morning issues a statement gested *t>y the solicitor and also offer 
denouncing the “boss"- controlling the Mr. Worswick the return of 
other faction. cheques which he had deposited with

The statement follows last night’s the city.
Wkich after hours of bitter wrang- reldiniTa very 'lengthy* Tetter

man deHarmg that charges of trick- tended to be ve tunny, drew atten_
ery had been used to secure ins elec- tlon to certain alleged
t.on in the first place were false . which ahe has against the cIty.

In his statement to-day the colonel mayo, protested again8t the time of 
declared that jthe action of the state the board being taken up with the 
committee puts in its c earest light the reading of communications of this sort, 
real nature of the contest to-day. and the writer wlll be informed that if

There never; lias been a .fate con- she couches hef complaint ln
vention, he says, to which it is better lan e and is more brief the matter
worth going than this for-never was wi|, recelVe careful attention, 
the issue so clearly drawn between „, ..
honesty, political honesty and honesty 16 c*ty solicitor drew attention to 
in public life, and that peculiar base- 6 ne® ot board arranging that 
ness in political management which °»«et to* th« sefer « Ross Bay 
has made the tvord political obnoxious. s!fu d In vlew of the de"
The fight is squarely against corrup- clsi?n ‘n ‘he Oliphant case, which had 
tion and unclean bosses, and that bfore courts- he
which has brer corruption in men who “f'1* ‘™por,taf »at the matter 
by trickery kept control of the state should be taken in hand before the ad- 
committee and who now come here to vent of the rainy season.

was referred to the city engineer.
D. K. Chungranes, having refused to 

pay the bill entailed in the city having 
had to tear down some old shacks be
longing to him on Herald street, the 
city solicitor was instructed to com
mence action.

It was decided to call for competitive 
plans for the erection of the public 
convenience at the causeway,* and 
taayor Morley and Aid. Bannerman 
and Sargison were named a committee 
to draw up specifications to meet the 
requirements of the city.

Aid. Langley, Bishop and Sargison 
were named a committee to consider 
arrangements for a fitting public re
ception on the occasion of the arrival 
of the cruiser Rainbow from England 
at Esquimalt on November 7. 
provincial government will be asked to 
co-operate.

George Morphy, barrister and solici
tor, headed a deputation of property 
owners from the vicinity of Bridge 
street "who protested against the ac
tion of the streets committee in decid
ing to grant a permit to Mbore & 
Whittington to build a sash and door 
factory in that vicinity after having 
assured tlie property owners that the 
board would first inspect the site. Mr. 
Morphy assured the board that the 
owners would fight the application to a 
finish, and the council then decided 
that they would get reports from the 
city engineer and the city assessor be
fore taking any further action in the 
matter.

FT

The consent of 
would ym

the X
new
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legate

Here the council made the ALL ABOARD FOR CAMERON LAKE !

/
in the same month was appointed to 
the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia. On 
March 27, 1906, he was sworn in as 
Lieut.-Governor of the province. He 
was grand master of the Free Masons 
of Nova Scotia, 1892 and 1893. He has 
been president of the alumni associa
tion Dalhousie University; commis
sioner of schools, Co. Pictou, and gov- 

I ernor of Halifax Ladies' College. He 
secured honorary degrees from his 
Alma Mater, St. Français-Xavier and 
King’s College.

Mr. Fraser, who accompanied Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier on his visit to Vic
toria in 1894, was one of the best cam
paign speakers in the Liberal party. 
He was a prominent member of the 
Presbyterian Church and several times 
was a commissioner to the general as
sembly. -

no au- TORPEDO BOAT GOES ASHORE. DEATH OF HON.
D. C. FRASER

Berlin, Sept. 27.—The German torpedo 
was refloated to-day atboat “S-69’

Kiel, having gone ashore late yester
day during flotilla evolutions.

The cra.fl-.carried 16 men. The vessel 
sustained slight damage, 
report eroneously stated that two tor
pedo boats had sunk in the roadsted 
near Kiel.

An earlier

PASSES AWAY AFTER
LONG ILLNESS J

AVIATOR DIES FRÔM INJURIES.

Dombdossola, Sept. 27.—Geo. Chavez, the 
Peruvian aviator, who was injured when 
liis monoplane fell near here last week 
after he had flown across the most dan
gerous part of the Alps, died here at 2.30. 
He suffered agonies wtUI Shortly before 
his death, when he lapsed fnto a state of

Distinguished Nova Scotian One 
of Most Prominent Members 

of Liberal Party

the

(Special to the Times.)
Guysboro, N. S., Sept. 27.—Lieut.- 

Governor Fraser, who has been ill 
since June, passed «way at his sum
mer residence here.

Lieut.-Governor Fraser died at 8 
o’clock this morning while unconscious, 
surrounded by ills family. He leaves a 
wife, three daughters, Mrs. Wilson, of 
Guelph, Ont.; Misses Margaret and 
Sarah, and two sons, Allister and 
Laurier.

The Dominion government steamer 
Lady Grey will bring the remains to 
Halifax, and though it is undecided 
yet, it is understood that interment 
will be made at New Glasgow. Flags

coma from which he dtd not rouse. EUROPEAN COUNTRIES
COPY CANADIAN LAWS

grievances
The NAVAL DEFENCES

OF AUSTRALIA
Special Commissions Will Be Sent 

to Dominion to Make Inves
tigations

proper

Admiral Henderson Will Prepare 
Report for Commonwealth 

Government
(Special to the Times.)

Paris, Sept. 27.—Hon.
King, interviewed here, said, that dur
ing his stay he had found* that the dif
ferent countries of Europe are follow
ing with close attention Canada’s in
dustrial disputes investigation act. He 
had many inquiries from public men 
regarding the working of the act, and 
measures drafted along similar lines 
had been introduced in Sweden and 
France. Hon. Mr. King added that the 
legislation of Canada controlling com
bines arid trusts had also created 
siderable interest. One or two foreign 
ministers have expressed to him their 
intention of sending special investiga
tors to Canada to report to their gov
ernments on thee working of these 
Canadian laws.

Mackenzie
Melbourne, Sept. 27.—Admiral W. H. 

Henderson has arrived here to inspect 
the naval defences of Australia simil
arly to the manner in which Lord 
Kitchener inspected the land defences 
and forces. The admiral will report to 

Federal Government the best 
methods of defence for ports and har
bors. He is reported to have declared 
that he thinks the coast line very bare 
and open to attack. Lord Kitchener, it 
is known, condemned the northern 
bases of the. continent,
Thursday island, as being entirely open 
to attack. Admiral Henderson will in 
all probability insist upon better pro
tection of the coast line, so as to guard 
against any invasion from the northern 
nations.

The letter
dominate the state convention. They 
are the very men responsible for the 
corruption which produced Senator 
Allds, for all that has been discredit
able in the party management. They 
will now be deeply discredited. The 
bosses resent the effort of the plain 
people, constituting the great bulk of 
the Republican party, to rescue the 
party from the faction which used it 
only to further base and selfish pur
poses.’- - I . | . .-

The issuance of this statement to
day made fore evident the fact that 
there will be no quarter in the fight 
that has been waged.

The Progressives to-day are deter
mined, following the action of the state 
committee last night to make no con
cessions. It is predicted to-day that 
from the moment th ; convention opens, 
warfare will be in order, and that the 
leaders of the Progressive faction will 
dominate. No comp -omise is expected 
now. and the platfc rm is to be ultra 
Progressive.

Just before ^he c invention came to 
0 th-:- Koosevelp end^d a plan to stam- 

for him for gov- 
HHetoIld hid followers that if 

anyone tried td put the idea into effect 
lie would "deal with him personally.”

That the s' 
glverr up all ijope of controlling the 
convention is indicated by the fact that 
Sherman is phtuninf: to deliver a part 
of his " keynote” sp< ech from the floor 
of the convention.

the
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i m TOUR OF TECHNICAL 
EDUCATION COMMISSION

POLICE INVESTIGATION
ORDERED AT SEATTLE

fiipli S <4,: :
> W:The

/I
!X Membeis Arrange Western Itiner

ary—Will Visit Victoria on 
December fO

Committee of Couiicil to Inquire 
Into Charges Made by Act

ing Mayor

Ottawa, Sept. 27.—The technical edu
cation commission met here yesterday 
and made arrangements for its western 
itinerary. After visiting Windsor on 
October 22, the commission will go west 
via Sault Ste Marie, where the first 
stop will be made. Victoria, B. G„ will 
be reached on December 10.

CELEBRATES DOMINION DAY.

(Special to the Times.)
Wellington, N. Z., Sept. 27.—Do

minion Day was widely celebrated to
day. Premier Ward in course of an ad
dress suggested that the self-govern
ing states of the empire should con
sider how far in their external affairs 
a common interest and some organic 
unity can be established.

HON. D. C. FRASER,

Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia 
and for many years M.P. for Guysboro, 

who died to-day.

1 ’:(le the convention 
crr.ur. (Times Leased Wire.)

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 27.—With Chief 
of » Police Wappenstein hurrying baejk 
from Los Angeles, where he has been 
trying to enjoy a vacation, and with 
friends searching the waters of British 
Columbia for Mayor Hiram Gill, also 
on recreation bent, the city council to
day goes on record almost unanimous
ly as being in hearty accord with the 
clean up campaign of the “boy coun
cilman,” acting mayor Max Wardall. 
At a meeting last night, the council 
passed resolutions commanding War
den’s war on alleged graft in the police 
department and voted to conduct a 
thorough probe of police methods and 
the administration, 
five was appointed to investigate the 
charges of graft made by Wardall.

erma n followers have

are at half-mast throughout the prov
ince.

Lieut.-Governor Fraser was taken ill 
last June and came here for an ex
tended vacation. Since that he has 
been gradually growing weaker, but 
kept cheerful. Not later than last week 
when visited by Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
he joked over his illness and expressed 
the hope to be able to return to Hali
fax to take up his duties shortly.

The Convention.
The■ ^convention was called to order 

at noon and State Chairman Woodruff
Presented the
bhorman for temporary chairman. 

"President Taft djsires that the con-
vention shall u 
administration,

Correspondence between Col. Roose-
Veit and myself sho 
opposition to $herm
°n Personal groundls, but because he 

an opportutiity to present his 
regarding the policies which 

s|,ould hereafter gu de the party.”
ro\. Roosevelt is 

platform which has

-v STRIKE VEIN OF COAL.

fSpeclal to the Times.)
Edmonton, Sept. 27.—While excavat

ing for piers of the high level bridge 
laborers uncovered a vein of coal of ex
ceptionally good quality and have al
ready mined one hundred tons. It is 
expected they will mine sufficient coal 
to operate all the machinery employed 
in building the bridge.

name of Vice-President

nequi vocally endorse his 
” said Woodruff.

A committee ofvs clearly that the 
an was not made His Honor Duncan Cameron Fraser 

was born in New Glasgow, N. S.. Octo
ber 1, 1845, was educated in the public 
and normal schools at Truro, where he 
was teacher for several years, 
graduated at Dalhousie University in 
1872, and the following year was called 
to the Bar. He was elected mayor of 
New Glasgow on two occasions.

BOY KILLED.
views ACCUSED OF MURDER.

endorsed in the (Special to the Times.) Barrie, Sept. 27.—The jury has returned
een reframed. The Winnipeg, Sept. 27.—The closing epi- a true bill against May Dolan, 24, a comely 

\"x-form will denoubce graft, grafters sode in the recent lockout of masons woman, charged vvith the murder of her
oooilers and pledge the party to and bricklayers was the payment of i _° ®PMIl^„hy9fiîïro^li"g it-.lnEa™. P4Wln* 3 severe penalty who soThTl bf the Unl0nt,°n Te 7en Nulty,3 Ori?l?a,° the a,leKed father”'e the

^riberj. who sought to form a national union. cb|ldj was also indicted by the grand Jury.
having, it is alleged, incited the woman to 
the crime.

PAY FINES UNDER PROTEST. — (Special to the Times.)
Tees water, Sept. 27—As Conductor G. 

R. Campbell was stepping from one 
car to another on the way to Wroxeter 
the cars parted and he fell to the 
ground breaking his ankle. He was 
carried home on a car door. The door 
was used by his six-ÿear-old son 
Charlie for sliding, w‘hen the little lad 
fell striking the back of his head on 
the door. He died shortly after the ac
cident.

He

*‘tn Mr.
I'N. Fraser was called to the legislative 

council of Nova Scotia February 1878, 
and entered the- government, but re
signed in September of the same year 
to run for the assembly. He wafe again 
called to the legislative and executive 
councils February, 1888, becoming gov-

Hie motion to elect Roosevelt tern- Payment was under protest pending an 
l'Tary chairman brought Abe Gruber appeal to the international executive. 
l" llis feet witli a bitter arraignment |
°f the colonel. 1 SEEKING SETTLERS.

I v.elve years ago I warned the Re- r*------
Publican convention,” cried Gruber, ' Ottawa, Sept, zf—The Canadian North- J a . 9- _. ernment leader in the former council
"against turn ins- the White House into ern ComPany has engaged Lîeut. Col I Melbourne, Sept. -/.-The Commonwealth ernmeru .leader in tne rormer council. 

■n Shootin» kallerv The advice was H<>we!l- of the Salvation Army, to conduct ; government is introducing two referen- I resigned to contest Guysboro for 
unhvorio i ° r " , ~ an immigration campaign in Britain '■ Col ' dum -bills, one for a referendum on the ' Ho^ise of Commons in the Liberal
I _ a since then the man who Howen leaves shortly for England, and question of authorizing nationalization of interest at the general election in 1891,

' v(>r since been shooting has seen —i------- -■«- --- monopolies, and the other in relation to and was elected, being re-elected at
i*nrty divided, candidates defeated farmers and farm laborers for settlement the enlargement of the powers of the the general elections 1896 and 190(X, He 

,l business depressed. the company’s lands in the Northwest arbitration court

REFERENDUM IN AUSTRALIA.

INVESTIGATING FIRE.

Winnipeg, Sept. 22.—The board of under- 
writers is investigating the fire which 
caused a loss of $130,000 on Wellington 
Crescent a week ago, claiming, that the 
domestic water pressure was insufficient.

th-
resigned his seat February, 1904, and

Large Attendance, Grand Array of Exhibits and 
Promise of Fine Weather All Indicate a 

Great Success This Year.
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JUBILEE EXHIBITION
IS FORMALLY OPENED

VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1910.
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pim
E EXHIBITION

iik

•esent on Opening Day 
t Arra) of Exhibits 
tractio is

tlie finest exhibit in the fair," he
Id.
lis Worshi > 
nor to decl 
th ; associa ;

then called upon His 
«re the Jubilee exhibition
ion open, and in his tn- 

ctory rejnarks referred 
leal assis t

u to the
ance which had always 
association by Mr. Pat- 

on who hi s ever taken 
er< st In th : exhibitions.

,ct
given th iin

a great

Be fore saying anything about the 
lihg of th association let me c'dta- 
ulate the iplendtd guard of honoVF 

lis Horn r. "It is something new
us to ha' e the cadets corps and 

r Scouts f >rming a guard for the 
ni eg of a 1 exhibition, 
boys like 
defense o:

When we 
these we may feel that 
our country in the fu

is safe. I admire these lads, for 
are making good use of* their 

e.l They ai|e engaged in a work that 
loi e worthy

>y

and a credit to any city, 
t me say tfiat I hope that the lu
es ( in this 
3 that next 
;I have dou

movement will increase, 
year these organizations 
>led in number.”

■ontinuing, His Honor said that he 
s exceeding y glad to hear that this 
libition wa the best that had yet 
in |held in tjie city. “We know that

are the best in British 
we also know that they 
under great difficulties 
the committee is to be 
on the success they

t uildings 
umbia and
re erected 

H 1 herefore 
hgratulated 
we attained. 
rW ; thank 
p ttie exhibi

the people of Victoria 
tors, some of whom have 

e a long *ay at great expense to 
fair, for the loyal man- 
hey are supporting it. I 

gh4 point < ut here that the com
ité : deserve s further praise for of- 
ing such a tractive inducements to 
iw the peo ile from such far-away 
its. The diiectors are the most pop- 
ir men of tl -e country to-day. They 
ve done the r part towards the suc- 
is < f the fai ■ in a noble manner and 
pe that the citizens of Victoria will 
ly and mat e this exhibition a suc- 
is. If we v ish strangers to attend 
m jst atten 1 ourselves. I hope that 

(Contii ud on page 12.)

ib.t in our 
in which

:>-TRIBJTE TO
CA SI ADI AN MINISTER

W. S. Fielding Praised for 
ethod of Handling Tariff 

< Questions
M

t

(Speck I to the Times.)
London, Sep;.' 28.—W. A. 
ret try of 
tes that it i s evident the trade com- 
bsien’s repo: t owes a great deal to 
pi. W. S. Fi< lding, who is one of the 
[at men of he Empire, and by the 
[ically Engl sh in the way he han- 
|d tie tariff question he wins added 

The policy and principles 
bn kvhich ir utual preference should 
arranged as enunciated by Hon. Mr. 
tiding and t is confreres are the ac- 

c f the Unionist party.

Hewlns, 
the tariff commission,

in i.

:ed policy

FOR FREEDOM.FIGHT

ept. 28—The battle forITin iipeg, S 
ado m of thd Russian political refu- 
, Baa va Fe lerenko, began In real 
nest yesterc ay, and every projectile 
the legal ar nament was used. Ob- 
tior, argum int and cross-examina
it f i illowed e ach other like lightning 
m both pro lecution and defence in 
tr al, whic l is exciting interest in 
R jssian ci lony in Amerkia. 

nber of Russians have come up from 
mg whom are several 

Russian papers, 
i tself into a question as 
crime which Ferderenko 
Russia was a political 

] £ it is not he can be ex-

A

States, am 
>rt irs from 
t )esolves 
vhtther the 
imltted in 
le pr not. 
lited.

The

PAYNLJFACTURERS
VISIT TO EDMONTON

imters of I'anadian Association 
At* Peini: Entertained by 

he City

(Special to the Times.)
onton, >ept. 
an manufacturers,

, on their way 
the convention of the

28.—A party of 
over two 

east

1m
tad
id red strom 
er attending
ociation at Vancouver, arrived here 

cheon, civic reception 
tours are being or-

A lur 
sight-seeii g 

jze i for th : visitors.
dent Rowley, interviewed

“I am for protection, not only 
ft hut prot mtion of national 
rces. We « 'ant protection fior our A. 
erics, timber limits and mineral re- ' 
rce, We dbn’t want a lot of for- 

comin ; in and monopolizing 
We war t them ourselves. Pro- 
benefits all classes.”

lay

, de-res:
•ed

re-

leri
m.
Ion

LOAVE 3 AND CAKES.

to the Times.)(Special
f’mr ipeg, Selpt. 28.—Statistics com- 
d show thaf 44,000,000 loaves are 

ally in Winnipeg, and 
5 of cake and pastry.

timed annu 
0,0 )0 pound
rmlngHhe jjopulation is 165,000, the 

bread per capita is 
one pound per day.

sumption of 
en-'lights of
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